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Following a "dear colleagues" letter from John R.

McKernan, Jr., Governor of Maine and 1991-92 chairman of the

Education Commission of the States, a strategy is outlined that will

help educational reformers to approach restructuring from varying

perspectives and improve its chances for success. Several fundamental

principles underlie successful strategies. They are based on the

premises that: all children can learn; fundamental change is needed;

no single policy change will transform the system; and the education

system must be able to analyze and continually improve itself.

Obstacles to reform are identified and the actions that constitute a

comprehensive strategy for change are outlined. These include

providing for continued leadership, setting a vision of a system that

holds high expectations for learning, translating the vision into
policy and practice, realigning the state system to support the new

vision, and focusing on results. (RR)
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Ills is an excit-
ing time for Wu-

.* cation reftmn in
America. In the

past decade.
MI= were the
twing grounds
fol. ways to

*wove the erhication system. Bin now
we are talking about school reform in new

ways. We have begun to envision a new

education syswm that will help all chikhen

learn regardless (gawk background. We
have begun to outline how the mles and

responsibilities of everyone involved must

change to make the vision real. In shon. we

have begun to tackle the critical need to
make makir changes in our school synem.

But we have not yet succeeded.

h is time to keep the promises we made

promises of equality. opportunity, digni-

ty and full panicipation; the promise of an

education system that respects diverse cul-

tures and enables all students to team. We

must.quit tinkering at the edges of the sys-

tem and instead create a new, much better

one. To do this requires a change in our

approach; such a large goal cannot be
addressed one piece at a time. as has been

our practice; our efforts iriust become more

systemic.
Making this kind of fundamental change

in how schools operate to help children

team is an enormous enikavor, one that

requires a thoughtful and compreiwnsive
strategy to guide us. While states. distrkts

and schools have made progress. it has

berome evident that restructuring is far

more complicated than it firstseemed. One

reason is that changes in schools are contin-

gent upon changes in district atui state poli-

cy and practice. We have underestimated

how interrelated and interdependent the dif-

ferent parts of the education system are.
This document is designed to move us

funher along toward the goal of a new edu-

cation system by imnlining a slate suategy

that will help us approxh restmcturing
from all sides and improve our odds for

SUCCess.

Sincerely.

John R. McKeman. fr.
GOvellIOT of Maine

1991-92 ECS Chammn

Reforming Successfully
Sevend fundamental principles underlie suc-

etssful strategies.

All children can le3m. Although evidence

shows all kids can learn. Main tactors get in

the way: ( I I many children are not ready to

learn because of preventable health or other

impairments. 2i many educators do not expect

certam children to learn, and t 3) the school

structure fails to coumeract these conditions.

Saying that all children can tearn is the In -I

step: now stale. district and school leaders need

to act on that promise.

Fundamental chewy is needed. Making small

changes in the education system will not pro-

vide the student mime= needed. li is nec-

emary to change not only expeciatmns of what

students should know and be able to do hut also

of what schools should do to help children

learn, This will require thoughtfulness m build-

mg on existing ellons. new rob and responsi-

bilities for everyone in the system nom stu-

dents to top state administrator% and dater.

cm mechanisms for making decisions that

Am students,

No single poky thaw will transform the

system. There is no "silver bullet:* Kir exam-

ple. choler legislation alone will not radically

change the education system. though n may be

an important component of a broader state stral-

egy. Rather, a coordinated. consistent set 01

policies is needed to change the climate ot edu-

cation in each state.

The education system must be able to analyze

and continually improve itself. The cunem

system lends to accept the status quo, Even a

maior Mom if n's undertaken once and can-
sidemd "done.- will not allow the system ut

respond to demands at a constantly changing

society.

Obstacles to Reform
Neveral obstacles. however. stand in the way al

success. Interview% wnh local educators. state

peilitical leaders and state educanon agency

stall reveal these impediments to mow

100 many people arc content with maintain-

ing the status quo, an dui:alum system based

on needs at a by gone tune and not on 1 vision

ot an education ss stem thin will prepare stu-

dents tor pal-negation in tomorrow 's world

People working in the schools question

whether there is a real, long-term commit-

ment iv major relomi.

Innovators need rewards and support: they

seldom get either.

Reform ettons do mit spread easily tnnn
pilot sites to other schools in the stale.

School and policy leaders arc contused by

the grnwmg number ot Mann Mons and

question how these efforts fit with one

another and pertain to their schools.

Too few educators know how to lead Mom
efforts eft'ecovely. and its) few pohcy makers

know how iv create a system that supports

reform.

A large gap exis's between advocates ist

reform, w ho believe the education system t%

flawed. and mhers, including the gerwral puMt

and many educatots, who believe their local

school is fine and questkin the need tor diange.

Adequate nwasures al progress in student
learning and system reform do mit exist,

Moving Reform Ahead
There is much state policy leaders can do to

counter such obstacles and ensure success tin

all students. Any action. howeser, must be

taiet in the context or changing the entire edu-

cation system school. district. state. huther.

deeisions such as what students should knoss .

what should he taught anti how, and what train-

ing stall med, must complement one another.

Changing MC piece w ill not result in better stu-

dent teaming: the problem must be approached

systemically . not piecemeal

Although n may he difficult to [nose forward

on all levels simultaneously. the hilkns mg actions

constitute a comprehensive strategy tor change

Provide Continued Leadership:

I. Learn about reform and restructuring.
No one need stan train scratch in !Tying
chanFe the sehool system. Much has been
written about school reform. and there are

pilot dims under way. Mans communities
and schools are struggling with I undamenuf

ly changing their education s stem% and

making progress, Poky makers, community

leaders and educators need to examine these
ettons to see how they can learn train the

experience ii others



2. Desektp a communications strattio.
The public does not understand why schools

need to be rc.structured or what restructunng

means. Successfully changmg the eduunton

stem requtres clear. ecinvise communication

suh ihe public and an inviilved about whs

restructunng ts necessary. %hat the goals are

and how the plan will he accomphshed.

A commun.:MOM strategy includes

de% elopmg a message and materials to sup-

port the vision and goals. lt also includes

coordinating local and state media %Vali:sick

to gm the message aeross to all persons

atteeted parents. studems. business. eituca-

tors, pinnicianS in short. eAeryone in the

s:orinditnnt .

3. Establish a broad-based publitipris ate

coalhion.
For top-tii-honom changes to take place.

there must he suppon itom wtthm and out-

side the edliCation system. Without n. the

promise ol reit= ts doomed. Coalitions
should include parents. business. political and

communny leaders in cooperation with teach-

ers. administrators and board memhem Such

a coalition can ensure king-kim commitment

to refomt strategies, sustain restructuring

etforts through wino= downturns and
chawes in polineal kadership. and serve as an

advocate tbr the public's needs and desires.

Set a Vision cot a System That Holds
Righ Expectations for Learning:

I. Shift the focus to student learning.

To date. those w ho manage the education sy s-

tem hase concentrated on what goes mto the

classroom, such as teacher certification.

course requirements and textbook selection.

Now it's time to fulfill the promise of engag-

ing and tmpros ing lc Inung for all students.

2. Identify what students Nhould know and be

able to do.

Every owe should have an outline ot what

students are expected to know. understand

and he able to do. Educators. parents and

Ildwr smnsumenis must he included in setting

expectations that is in allow students to take

advantage ot future opportunities promised

by society.

3. Develop a s Won of the system that will

help students meet those expectations.
Public schools look surprisingly similar

across the country. but that look-comes

fan a s NMI of V. hat students needed felt an

earlier era. The new vision should be based

on the skills and knowledge students ssiil

need for the future. he commonly shared and

specify how the system will create an env t-

ninment that helps schools reach new Foals

tor students. Strategies to devekip a broadly

shared vision include holding conversattims

with all interested Miles both w ithm and

outside the school sy mem. assessing the com-

patibility ot exiNling approachcs and linking

the vision to national reform rtfons.

Translate the Vision Intl Polley anti Prixtme:

I. Conduct a policy audit of the =mu stern.
Evainine existing polieies and practices to

&femme vi hat gels In the was ot change.

look at issues such as: What arc the political

boners! What are the cillTent reform efforts

and are they %corking What is known about

student acirevemcni under the current s).-

ient! flow do current policies influence cur-

riculum. instmetion. asseSiMent. teacher

development.

2. Remove harriers to reform.

Fatly in the process. those leading MOM

should send this message to the individuals

who work in agencies. distills and NOUS+.

nsk-takmg to promote the visiOn and help

students rexh expectalions will be supported.

This can he accomplished in seyerill isass:

One. paw* schools and districts w ith

%kaisers from policies that get in the way of

choge. Two. in exchange bur MOM account-

goe persons closest to the classroom

more responsibility fiir ensuring that all stu-

dents learn. Three. look for private resources

to supplement start-up costs ot restructuring

and pilot sites.

3. Provide support for a thorough redesign of
curriculum and instructhm.
Educators. in collaboration with parents and

the community, must change curnculum and

instmcuonal methods so they support new

expectations and fit mdividual student learn-

ing styles.

4. Develop and use new forms of moment.
ssessment measures must be keyed to new

expectations for student learning. such as abih-

ly to think. mason and analyze. not Just a stu-

dent's ability to memortre. They also. like

curriculum and instruction, should take into

account a broad range of learning styles. Foi

example. instead of relying wiely on multiple-

choice leSis to dricnutrie math ability'. students

could be asked to demonstrate the steps they

used to find the answer. Students also could

deselop portfolios that show progress miser time.

4

Business organnutions such as the National

Alliance of Business, the national Business

Roundtable and the Council for Aid to

Education hare numerous publications

describing how businesses can become

involved in school restrucniring efforts. In

addition, tiw states of Maine and Sourh

Carolina hare excellent examples of effec-

tive broad-based coalitions.

Maine' s Common Core of Laarning is a

statement of what students should know and

be able t o do in four areas when they grad-

mate from high school: personal and global

stewardship. communication. reasoning

and problem solving, and the human

record. In addition to Maine. Connecticut.

l'ermont and Callmnia used a public prn-

cess to define erpetlations for theirlardents.

The Pittsburgh Public Schools. Harvard

University' s Project Zero and the

Educational Testing Service teamed up to

design "footprints." an assessment pro-

gram that included sketches. works- in-

progrels. sdf-evaluatioru. classroom exer-

cises and journal entries in creative swit-

ing, graphic arts and musical performance.

In Idaho, North Carolina and Arizona. the

K-I2 and higher eduratiem sectors are

working together to develOp a joint state

plan for education reform.
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5. Educate Intim and administrators to
tarry out new respansibMes.
School restructuring will not succeed unless

teachers and principals ktunv how to do mw

tasks requited of them. Them are two facets

to this requirement: Teacher and administrator

preparatim progiums need to train prospective

educators to understand and work effectively

in schools that are resinicturing. Incoting
educators should have clinical experience in

restructured sctools. working %nth faculty who

nude' the new skills requin:d.

Likewise. inservire education opportunities

for existing staff should be reshiced accord-

ing to stale goals kw school testructuring.

This will require that states, districts and

schools recognize and suppect professienal

development as a necessary investment.

6. Include parents. employers and community
members as partners in Worm.
Parent-involvement and mentoring programs

are effective ways of gelling adults into the

schools and involved with children.

7. Use state financing wands= to encour-
age innovation and sueem.
Financial resources should be invested in

helping who& and districts make the shift
from the status quo. Stints can offer addition-
al funds, such as competitive grants. as levers

for change. But tough financial times should

not mean an end to imxwafive efforts, State

officials should examine how their states
financing mechanisms can be revised or lieu

funds can be redistributed to suppon

goals.

Realign the State System to Support the
New Vision:

I. Restructure the state ediwation department.
The role of the state education rkpartment

should he changed trom monitoring. comph-

ance and tegulation to one of assistance to

schools and districts. Such a switch rok
means the department will need to retrain its

staff for their new responsihihties and bring in

additional expenise.

2. Change the manner in which education.
With and social servicm are provkled.
Link education system refonn with more

effwive and letter coonlinated health. educa-

tive and social services fee infants and preschool-

ers. At the middle and high schonl levels,work

with juvenile justice and other youth-serving

agencies to focus services for teens,

3. Connect K-12 reform with efftwb to *wove
teaching and learnhig in higher education.
As suntans move duough the restnicnard edu-

crikui system. they will tem; different skills

and knowledge to postsecondary educanco.

Tbse institutions will need to change their

gsactice to effectively save ihese students.

Focus on Results:

I. Establish ightt sites.
Start by using local sites to demonstrate how
fundamental ininciples of restructuring wilt

in real life. Over the longer term. use those

results to reshape the eduration system. What
works in one ClaSSTOOM or school may not

work in another, but each site serves as an
example for others to team from and adapt to

their beak. Incentives are also needed to MOW

demmenation sites to systemwide refonn.

2. Create new forms of acemmtability.
A restructured education system requires

leadership by people throughout the system

and community. not just those in administra-

tive and polky roles. In addition. sound
accountability policy should imlude rewards

for schools that improve and succeed and

assistance (ultimately. sanctions) for those

dun fail. Another important step is to report
public data on the performance of every

school and colkge. This will establish bench-

marks by which to gauge future progress.

In summary. policy makers have ample

expenence working with the individual pieces

of education policy. which has resulted in a

fragmented system. The next challenge is to

view policy, roles and movie as a package.
The call is for every state to fulfill its promise

to students and their families by restructuring

its educanon system.
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